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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549.4561
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CORPORATION FINANCE

December 22, 2009

Ronald O. Mueller
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5306
Re: The Dow Chemical Company

Incoming letter dated December 11, 2009
Dear Mr. Mueller:
This is in response to your letter dated December 11, 2009 concernng the

shareholder proposal submitted to Dow by Wiliam Steiner. We also have received a
letter on the proponent's behalf dated December 22,2009. Our response is attached to
the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite
or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the
correspondence also wil be provided to the proponent.
In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.
sets forth a brief discussion of

Senior Special Counsel
Enclosures
cc: John Chevedden
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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December 22, 2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: The Dow Chemical Company

Incoming letter dated December 11, 2009

The proposal recommends that the board adopt a policy requiring that the proxy
statement for each anual meeting contai a proposal, submitted by and supported by

company management, seeking an advisory vote of shareholders to ratify and approve the
board Compensation Committee Report and the executive compensation policies and
practices set forth in the Compensation Discussion and Analysis.

Weare unable to concur in your view that Dow may exclude the proposal under
rule 14a-8(i)(3). Accordingly, we do not believe that Dow may omit the proposal from
its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3).

Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or
not it may be appropriate in a
particular matter to
recommend enforcement action
to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it
by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the
Commission's staff, the staffwil always consider

information concerning alleged violations

of

the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
the statute or
rule involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the stafr s informal
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure.
proposed to be taken would be violative of

It is important to note that the stafr s and Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these noaction letters do not
and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the
proposaL. Only
a court such as a u.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, Or any shareholder ofa company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy
materiaL.
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Direct Dial
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(202) 955-8671
Fax No.

(202) 530-9569
VIAE-MAIL
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
Re:

The Dow Chemical Company
Stockholder Proposal of William Steiner
Exchange Act of1934-Rule 14a-8

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:
This letter is to inform you that our client, The Dow Chemical Company (the
"Company"), intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2010 Annual
Meeting of Stockholders (collectively, the "2010 Proxy Materials") a stockholder proposal (the
"Proposal") and statements in support thereof (the "Supporting Statements") received from John
Chevedden on behalf of William Steiner (the "Proponent") relating to an advisory vote on
executive compensation.
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have:
•

filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company
intends to file its definitive 2010 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and

--------..·---'concurrentiys-enr-cup-re-s-oftl1rs-cn-rre-sp-(fffdencetotneProponent.
Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that
stockholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the
proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance
(the "Staff'). Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent that if the
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Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with
respect to this Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should concurrently be furnished to the
undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D.

THE PROPOSAL
The Proposal states:
RESOLVED-the shareholders of our company recommend that the board of
directors adopt a policy requiring that the proxy statement for each annual
meeting contain a proposal, submitted by and supported by Company
Management, seeking an advisory vote of shareholders to ratify and approve the
board Compensation's Committee Report and the executive compensation
policies and practices set forth in the Company's Compensation Discussion and
Analysis.
A copy of the Proposal and related correspondence with the Proponent are attached to
this letter as Exhibit A.

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION
We believe that the Proposal may properly be excluded from the 2010 Proxy Materials
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3), which allows exclusion if the proposal or supporting statement is
contrary to any of the Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits
materially false or misleading statements in proxy materials. As discussed below, this basis
applies with respect to the Proposal and Supporting Statements because when read together they
are vague and materially false and misleading.

ANALYSIS
I.

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) Because The Proposal Is
Impermissibly Vague, Indefinite And Misleading.

The Staff consistently has taken the position that when the resolution contained in a
proposal or the proposal and supporting statement read together are vague and indefinite, the
proposal is misleading and therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because "neither the
stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal (if adopted),
------'weHl<:l-be..
.
1letly-what-acti:ous-or-measttrese-ttn-he------
proposal requires." Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 15,2004) ("SLB 14B"). See also Dyer
v. SEC, 287 F.2d 773, 781 (8th Cir. 1961) ("[I]t appears to us that the proposal, as drafted and
submitted to the company, is so vague and indefinite as to make it impossible for either the board
of directors or the stockholders at large to comprehend precisely what the proposal would
entail."). The Staff also affirmed in SLB 14B that a proposal may be excluded under
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Rule 14a-8(i)(3) when a factual statement in the proposal or supporting statement is materially
false or misleading.
The Proposal seeks to have the Board implement a policy requiring a proposal to be
included in the Company's proxy materials for each annual meeting, which is to be submitted by
and supported by management, seeking an advisory vote of stockholders to ratify and approve
the Compensation Committee Report and the executive compensation policies and practices as
set forth in the Company's Compensation Discussion and Analysis.
The Staffhas concurred in the exclusion of virtually identical proposals under
Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as false and misleading under Rule 14a-9. See Jefferies Group, Inc. (avail.
Feb. 11, 2008, recon. denied Feb. 25, 2008) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal almost
identical to the Proposal as materially false and misleading); The Ryland Group, Inc. (avail.
Feb. 7,2008) (same). But see XTO Energy Inc. (avail. Feb. 13,2008) (Staffwas unable to
concur that the company had met its burden of establishing that it could exclude the proposal).
Similarly here, for the reasons set forth below, both individually and collectively, the language
and intent of the Proposal and the Supporting Statements are so inherently vague and indefinite
that neither the stockholders in voting on the Proposal, nor the Board in implementing the
Proposal, would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty the actions required by the
Proposal. Thus, the Proposal is so vague and indefinite as to be misleading and, therefore, is
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

A.

The Proposal Is Excludable Because It Is Unclear What The Stockholder
Advisory Vote Should Address.

The Staff previously has concurred in the exclusion of similar proposals regarding
advisory votes on Compensation Committee Reports in proxy statements, where such proposals
are vague or misleading as to the objective or effect of the proposed advisory vote. See Sara Lee
Corp. (avail. Sept. 11,2006). See also Energy Corp. (avail. Feb. 14,2007); Safeway Inc. (avail.
Feb. 14,2007); Energy East Corp. (avail. Feb. 12,2007); WeliPoint Inc. (avail. Feb. 12,2007);
Burlington Northern Sante Fe Corp. (avail. Jan. 31,2007); Johnson & Johnson (avail.
Jan. 31, 2007); Allegheny Energy, Inc. (avail. Jan. 30, 2007); The Bear Stearns Companies Inc.
(avail. Jan. 30,2007); PG&E Corp. (avail. Jan. 30,2007) (each concurring in the exclusion ofa
proposal regarding an advisory vote on the Compensation Committee Report as materially false
or misleading).
For example, the proposal in Sara Lee requested the comQany to adoQt a Q=o=li~cYJ-=th=a=t-",th=e,-company's stockholders "be given the opportunity ... to vote on an advisory resolution ... to
approve the report of the Compensation and Employee Benefits Committee set forth in the proxy
statement." The Staff concurred that the proposal was materially false or misleading under
Rule 14a-8(i)(3), stating:

_
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The proposal's stated intent to "allow stockholders to express their opinion about
senior executive compensation practices" would be potentially materially
misleading as shareholders would be voting on the limited content of the new
Compensation Committee Report, which relates to the review, discussions and
recommendations regarding the Compensation Discussion and Analysis
disclosure rather than the company's objectives and policies for named executive
officers described in the Compensation Discussion and Analysis.
The analysis in Sara Lee differs from proposals where an advisory vote was sought that
was specifically aimed at the compensation of named executive officers as disclosed in the
company's Summary Compensation Table and the narrative accompanying such tables. In those
situations, the Staff was unable to concur in the exclusion of the proposals under
Rule 14a-8(i)(3). See Zions Bancorporation (avail. Feb. 26,2009); Allegheny Energy, Inc.
(avail. Feb. 5,2008); Burlington Northern Sante Fe Corp. (avail. Jan. 22, 2008); Jones Apparel
Group, Inc. (avail. Mar. 28, 2007); Affiliated Computer Services (avail. Mar. 27, 2007);
Blockbuster, Inc. (avail. Mar. 12,2007); Northrop Grumman Corp. (Feb. 14,2007); Clear
Channel Communications (avail. Feb. 7,2007) (in each case, the Staff was unable to concur in
exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) of a proposal that sought an advisory vote on the amount of
compensation disclosed in the proxy statement's Summary Compensation Table for the named
executive officers).
As with the proposals in Jefferies Group and The Ryland Group, the Proposal includes a
Sara Lee-type request that the Company provide for a stockholder advisory vote on the Board's
Compensation Committee Report and for an advisory vote on the executive compensation
policies and practices set forth in the Company's Compensation Discussion and Analysis. In
Jefferies Group and The Ryland Group, the proposals and supporting statements, when read
together, provided two fundamentally differing and inconsistent interpretations of what the
advisory vote would address. As in Jefferies Group and The Ryland Group, the Proposal and
Supporting Statements are clear that the Proposal seeks a single combined advisory vote, but the
Proposal and Supporting Statements are vague and have misleading statements as to the intended
purpose and effect of the advisory vote requested under the Proposal.
Specifically, the Proposal and Supporting Statements are vague and misleading as to the
effect or objective of implementing an advisory vote on the Compensation Committee Report.
Under the Commission's disclosure rules, the Compensation Committee Report is not a
substantive executive compensation disclosure but instead is a corporate governance process

-----u.disclosuf-e,-set-f-OIth-in-ltem-40~gulatioo_S_K~-M--S_Yppm:tin~iat(m:H~t-------

Under Item 407(e)(5) of Regulation S-K, the Compensation Committee Report simply states
whether the compensation committee reviewed and discussed the Compensation Discussion
[Footnote continued on next page]
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refer to "Say on Pay" resolutions and indicate that the Proposal is seeking "this reform." Later,
the Supporting Statements refer to the Proposal as "this Executive Pay proposal." The other
statements in the Supporting Statements suggest that the effect of the Proposal would be to
provide feedback on the Company's executive compensation practices. For example, the
Supporting Statements include the statement (quoting Paul Hodgson of The Corporate Library)
that "executive compensation lies at the root of the current financial crises," and after addressing
various "concerns" regarding executive compensation practices at the Company asserts, "The
above concerns shows [sic] there is need for improvement." While the Supporting Statements
have a reference to "our company's 2009 reported corporate governance status," that reference
occurs in the context of referring to a consideration to be borne in mind when stockholders are
considering "this Executive Pay proposal." Absent any other discussion in the Proposal or the
Supporting Statements as to the effect of an advisory vote on the Board Compensation
Committee Report, the Proposal and Supporting Statements misleadingly indicate that the
advisory vote requested in the Proposal would allow stockholders to address and provide input
on the Company's executive compensation practices.
As with the proposals in Sara Lee, Jefferies Group and The Ryland Group, the Proposal
is materially misleading because, following the Commission's adoption of new compensation
disclosure rules, the Compensation Committee Report will not contain the information that the
Proposal indicates stockholders will be voting on, namely, the Company's executive
compensation policies. Further, given the vague and conflicting statements in the Proposal and
the Supporting Statements as to the purpose and effect of the combined advisory vote that is
sought by the Proposal, it is not possible for stockholders in voting on the Proposal or for the
Board, if it were to seek to implement the proposal, to determine what is called for under the
Proposal. The language of the proposal and the Supporting Statements creates a fundamental
uncertainty as to whether the advisory vote would relate in some way to the actions by the Board
that are described in the Compensation Committee Report or the substance of the Company's
executive compensation policies and practices. As noted by the Staff in the Sara Lee letter, an
advisory vote on the Board Compensation Committee Report does not provide feedback or input
on the Company's executive compensation, and the fact that the Proposal would require a
combined vote on the Board Compensation Committee Report and the executive compensation
policies and practices as set forth in the Company's Compensation Discussion and Analysis
means that stockholders will not know what objective is served by the requested advisory vote,
and the Company's management would not know how to implement the Proposal so as to (i)
address both the Compensation Committee Report and the Compensation Discussion and
[Footnote continued from previous page]
and Analysis with management and, based on the review and discussions, whether the
compensation committee recommended to the board of directors that the Compensation
Discussion and Analysis be included in the company's annual report and proxy statement.
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Analysis and (ii) achieve the Proposal's sole stated objective of providing a vote on executive
pay. Instead, any vote implemented under the Proposal would be addressing two fundamentally
different issues, and stockholders and the Company would not know how to respond to interpret
either the Proposal or the effect of the advisory vote it requests. Thus, as noted by the Staff in
Sara Lee, the Proposal's intent to allow stockholders to express their opinion about senior
executive compensation practices would be materially misleading when applied to the limited
content of the Compensation Committee Report. Consequently, the Proposal is so inherently
vague that it is materially misleading and excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
B.

The Proposal Is Excludable Because It Is Unclear Regarding Who Should
Act-Management Or The Board OfDirectors.

The Proposal requests that at each annual meeting a proposal be "submitted by and
supported by Company Management." The Supporting Statements also refer to the Company's
"board and management." The Proposal and the Supporting Statements thus clearly refer to the
Board and Company's "management" separately. The Proposal and Supporting Statements are
vague and indefinite because they fail to distinguish between or clarify the Proposal's intention
as to what actions are to be taken by the Company's Board of Directors and what actions are to
be taken by the Company's management.
Under Section 141(a) of the General Corporation Law of Delaware, the directors ofa
Delaware corporation are vested with the power and authority to manage the business of the
corporation. Section 141(a) provides, in relevant part, as follows: "The business and affairs of
every corporation organized under this chapter shall be managed by or under the direction of a
board of directors, except as may be otherwise provided in this chapter or in its certificate of
incorporation." In addition, Section 3.1 of the Company's By-Laws provides that: "The
business and affairs of the Company shall be managed by or under the direction of its Board of
Directors." Moreover, under the Commission's Rule 14a-4(a), the Board solicits authority to
vote the shares of the Company at the annual meeting. It is, therefore, the Board, and not the
Company's management, that determines the matters to be presented to stockholders at the
annual meeting.

The Proposal's requirement that all future advisory votes be submitted and supported by
the Company's management conflicts with the authority of the Board under Delaware law and
the Commission's proxy rules to control what is submitted to stockholders for a vote and to make
a recommendation as to how stockholders vote on such matters. Thus, there is a fundamental
~~~~~-"l...,ac"",k~o~fc.-erlaintY-aSJo~~ Proposal would be implemented Neither the stockholdeI:S-norlh'-'-e-----~
Company would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty the actions sought by the
Proposal since the authority to submit and support the Proposal in the proxy statement rests with
the Board and not the management, as would be required under the Proposal. In this respect, the
vague and misleading nature of the Proposal is similar to the situation addressed in paragraph (c)
of the Note to Rule 14a-9, which identifies as an example of situations that may be misleading,
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the "failure to so identify a proxy statement, form of proxy or other soliciting material as to
clearly distinguish it from the soliciting material of any other person or persons soliciting for the
same meeting or subject matter."
As noted by the company in Jefferies Group, which contained a proposal essentially
identical to the Proposal, "fundamentally inconsistent interpretations can be made of this
Proposal." Just as in Jefferies Group, the Proposal is subject to multiple interpretations
including:
•

a stockholder may decide to vote for or against the Proposal based on his or her
view that it will be Company "management" that will submit and support the
future advisory vote resolutions-with this view based on a reading of the plain
language of the Proposal, which calls for "management" submission and support
of future advisory vote proposals; or

•

a stockholder may decide to vote for or against the Proposal based on his or her
view that it will be the Company Board that will submit and support the future
advisory vote resolutions-with this view based on language that would appear
elsewhere throughout the Company's proxy materials, including with respect to
the Proposal itself, stating that it is the Board that is submitting matters for
stockholders' consideration and making recommendations as to whether those
matters should be supported.

The Staff frequently has concurred that proposals that are susceptible to multiple
interpretations can be excluded as vague and indefinite because the company and its stockholders
might interpret the proposal differently, such that "any action ultimately taken by the [c]ompany
upon implementation [of the proposal] could be significantly different from the actions
envisioned by shareholders voting on the proposal." Fuqua Industries, Inc. (avail.
Mar. 12, 1991). More recently, in General Electric Co. (avail. Jan. 26, 2009, recon. denied
Apr. 2, 2009), the proposal requested that the Board take the steps necessary to amend the By
Laws and each appropriate governing document to give the holders of 10% of the Company's
outstanding stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call a
special stockholder meeting, and further provided that such "bylaw and/or charter text will not
have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permitted by state law) applying
to stockholders only and meanwhile not apply to management and/or the board." The proposal
was susceptible to at least two interpretations, and the Staff concurred with the exclusion of the
------+'-pr......o'+'plUos~al~dindefmite.--See-also~P-ina:n~J-Jn~~.-. !-\16h,-L.2cV'OOv.7H)------
(concurring with the exclusion of a proposal, which was susceptible to a different interpretation
if read literally than if read in conjunction with the supporting statement, as vague and
indefinite); International Business Machines Corp. (avail. Feb. 2,2005) (concurring with the
exclusion of a proposal regarding executive compensation as vague and indefinite because the
identity of the affected executives was susceptible to multiple interpretations); Philadelphia
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Electric Co. (avail. Jul. 30, 1992) (noting that the proposal, which was susceptible to multiple
interpretations due to ambiguous syntax and grammar, was "so inherently vague and indefinite
that neither the shareholders ... nor the Company ... would be able to determine with any
reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires").
Consistent with Staff precedent, the Company's stockholders cannot be expected to make
an informed decision on the merits of the Proposal if they are unable "to determine with any
reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires." SLB 14B. See
also Boeing Corp. (avail. Feb. 10,2004); Capital One Financial Corp. (avail. Feb. 7,2003)
(concurring in the exclusion of a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where the company argued that
its stockholders "would not know with any certainty what they are voting either for or against").
Here, the operative language of the Proposal is subject to alternative interpretations. Moreover,
neither the Company's stockholders nor its Board would be able to determine with any certainty
what actions the Company would be required to take in order to comply with the Proposal.
Accordingly, we believe that as a result of the vague and indefinite nature of the Proposal, the
Proposal is impermissibly misleading and, thus, excludable in its entirety under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

II.

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) Because It Is Materially
False Or Misleading.

The Proposal urges the Board to adopt a policy regarding advisory vote proposals to be
submitted by and "supported by Company management" to ratify and approve the Board
Compensation Committee Report and the executive compensation policies and practices set forth
in the Company's Compensation Discussion and Analysis. As referenced above in Section LB,
the Company is governed by the Board, and it is inconsistent with state law for stockholders to
dictate what the Board or the Company's management will "support."
We understand that the Company's Board does not believe that an annual advisory vote is
the most effective and meaningful means for obtaining the views of stockholders regarding the
Company's executive compensation practices. This is particularly the case with the advisory
vote sought under the Proposal, which is vague and ambiguous as to what exactly stockholders
are being asked to vote upon or what action the Board is being asked to consider. The Company
understands that Congress is considering prescribing an advisory vote on executive
compensation for all U.S. public companies, and the Company, of course, would comply with
any legal obligation to provide an advisory vote. Nevertheless, for the reasons addressed herein,
if the Proposal is included in the Company's proxy materials, the Board will recommend a vote
_ _ _ _ _againsl the ProposaLand will inc1ude-a statement explainingJ:he-ha~orthat recommendatioll-to"'stockholders. Although the proxy statement will not include the views of Company
"management" regarding the Proposal, we understand that management is of the same view as
the Board with regard to the effectiveness and utility of an annual advisory vote as urged in the
Proposal.

_
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The inclusion of the Proposal in the Company's annual proxy statement would require
the Company to include the language "submitted by and supported by Company Management,"
which appears to be a fundamental element of the purpose and intent of the Proposal. While the
Proposal is unclear, as discussed in Section LB above, as to whether support should come from
the Board or from Company's management, it is the view of both the Board and Company's
management that the Proposal should not be supported. Thus, inclusion of the Proposal would
require inclusion of language that is materially false and misleading, and as such the Proposal is
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it
will take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2010 Proxy Materials. We
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions that
you may have regarding this subject.
Ifwe can be of any further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at
(202) 955-8671 or Amy E. Wilson, the Company's Assistant Secretary, at (989) 638-2176.
Sincerely,

~~ O.1Y(~/~JvtRRonald O. Mueller
ROM/ser
Enclosures
cc:

Amy E. Wilson, The Dow Chemical Company
W. Michael McGuire, The Dow Chemical Company
William Steiner
John Chevedden

100769755 5.DOC
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-----Original Message
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
From: olmsted [mailto:
Sent: Tuesday, Novemb
To: Wilson, Amy (AE)
Cc: McGuire, Mike (WM) - Legal
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (DOW)
Dear Ms. Wilson,
Please see the attached Rule 14a-8 Proposal.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden
cc:
William Steiner

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Rule 14a-8 Proponent since the 1980s
Mr. Andrew N. Liveris
Chairman
Dow Chemical Company (DOW)
2030 Dow Center
Midland MI 48674
Dear Mr. Liveris,
I submit my attached Rule l4a-8 proposal in support of the long-term performance of our
company. My proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. I intend to meet Rule 14a~8
requirements including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after the date
of the respective shareholder meeting. My submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied
emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication. This is my proxy for John
Chevedden and/or his designee to forward this Rule l4a-8 proposal to the company and to act on
my behalf regarding this Rule l4a-8 proposal, and/or modification of it, for the forthcoming
shareholder meeting before, during and after the forthcoming shareholder meeting. Please direct
all future communications regarding my rule 14a-8 proposal to John Chevedden
at:
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

to facilitate prompt and verifiable communications. Please identify this proposal as my proposal
exclusively.
Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-term performance of our company. Please acknowledge receipt of my proposal
promptly by email toolmsted7p(at)earthlink.net

William Steiner

cc: Charles J. Kalil <ckalil@dow.com>
Corporate Secretary
PH: 989 636-1000 .
FX: 989 832-1556
Thomas Moran <temoran@dow.com>
Assistant Secretary
PH: 989-638-2176
FX: 989-638-1740
Amy E. Wilson <AEwilson@dow.com>
ASSIstant Secretary

loll J ))00 9
Date

[DOW: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 17,2009]
3 [Number to be assigned by the company] - Shareholder Say on Executive Pay
RESOLVED - the shareholders of our company recommend that our board of directors adopt a
policy requiring that the proxy statement for each annual meeting contain a proposal, submitted
by and supported by Company Management, seeking an advisory vote of shareholders to ratify
and approve the board Compensation's Committee Report and the executive compensation
policies and practices set forth in the Companis Compensation Discussion and Analysis.
Votes on 2009 "Say on Pay" resolutions averaged more than 46% in favor. More than 20
companies had votes over 50% including our company, demonstrating strong shareholder support
for this reform. Shareholder proposals often win higher votes on subsequent submissions.
"There should be no doubt that executive compensation lies at the root of the current financial
crisis," wrote Paul Hodgson, a senior research associate with The Corporate Library
http://www.thecorporatelibrary.com.anindependent research finn. "There is a direct link between
the behaviors that led to this financial collapse and the short·term compensation programs so
common in financial services companies that rewarded short-term gains and short-term stock
price increases with extremely generous pay levels."
Nell Minow said, "If the board can't get executive compensation right, it's been shown it won't
get anything else right either."
The merits of this Executive Pay proposal should also be considered in the context of the need for
improvements in our company's 2009 reported corporate governance status:
The Corporate Library rated our company "Moderate Concern" in executive pay - $16 million for
CEO Andrew Liveris. The Corporate Library said it remained concerned that the only element of
long-term equity actually tied to a performance achievement represented only 25% of the award.
Additionally, our company continued to make tax gross-up payments on certain benefits and
perquisites, which seemed entirely unnecessary given the level of executive pay. Finally, the
increase in Andrew Liveris' pension, at an annual cost of almost $3 million, completely
overbalanced the pay package and is due to the large number of "credited" years of service
accounted for under the supplemental retirement plan.
The above concerns shows there is need for improvement. Please encourage our board to respond
positively to this proposal: Shareholder Say on Executive Pay - Yes on 3. [Number to be assigned
by the company]

Notes:
William Steiner,

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

sponsored this proposal.

The above format is requested for publication without re-editing, re-formatting or elimination of
text, including beginning and concluding text, unless prior agreement is reached.
It is
respectfully requested that the final definitive proxy formatting of this proposal be professionally
proofread before it is published to ensure that the integrity and readability of the original
submitted format is replicatea in the proxy matenals. Please adVIse 111 advance If the company
thinks there is any typographical question.

Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal. In the interest of clarity and to
avoid confusion the title of this and each other ballot item is requested to be consistent throughout
all the proxy materials.
This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,2004
including (emphasis added):
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:
• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its officers; and/or
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specifically as such.
We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address
these objections in their statements of opposition.
See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
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203000\,,,' Center

:--';ovember 23, :2008
Via Ol'emigllf ,Hail
lohn Che .. edden
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Stockholder Proposal on Say on Executive Pay
Dear Mr. Chevedden:
By way of this letter, I wish to acknowledge timely receipt on November 17,2009 of a
stockholder proposal on sayan executive pay that you submitted on behalf of William
Steiner for the 2010 Annual Meeting of Stockholders of The Dow Chemical Company.
The cover letter accompanying the proposal indicates that communications regarding
the proposal should be directed to your attention.
Rule 14a-8(b) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, provides
that each shareholder proponent must submit sufficient proof that it has continuously
held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of a company's shares entitled to vote on
the proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted.
To date, we have not received such proof of ownership.
To remedy this defect, Mr. Steiner must submit sufficient proof of his ownership
of the requisite number of Company shares. As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient
proof may be in the form of:
•

a written statement from the "record" holder of Mr. Steiner's shares (usually
a broker or a bank) verifying that, as of the date the proposal was submitted,
Mr. Steiner continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for at
least one year; or

•

if Mr. Steiner has filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission
l"SEC") a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5, or
amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting his ownership
of Company shares as of or before the date on \vhich the one-year eligibility
periOd begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any suhscquent
amendments reporting a change in the ownership level and a written
staremenl that ~Jr. Steiner ,:onlinuollsly held the required number of shares
for the one-year period.

~
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The rules of the SEC require that any response to this letter be postmarked or
transmitted electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is
receh ed. For your reference. please find endosed a copy of Rule 14a-8.
Dow's Annual \It:eting

v.,

ill be held on ~[a} 13.2010. in ~Iidland. ~Iichigan. Thank

Sincerely.
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Amy E. 'Wilson
Assistant Secretary
989-638-2176
Fax: 989-638-1740
aewislon@dow.com
Enclosure - Rule 14a-8 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
cc: William Steiner. via Overnight ~'fail
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RUIe-14a';8 •• Proposals of Security Holders
this ~ addreasK when a company must Include a sha1ehoIder's pruposalln Its proxy stalemerit and ldenllfy'\tle
propo$aJ in iIs fon:n of proxy when the company holds an amual or &pedaJ III8lIdng of chareholdel'8. In llUml'IUlIY. h
older to have your shareholder proposal included on a c:ompllllY's proxy cant, 8IId included along with any 8Uppolting
.statement in its pr:oXy stlItement, you mUlit be eligible and folIaw C!'rt8Jn prOC*llns. Undera lew specIIIC
cllCUll1Stances. the compariy is pennllted to exclu$ your proposal. but only after subml~ its reasons to the
Commission. We 8lrIICtW'ed this sectlon In a quesllon-and. answer fonnat so !hat i 18 easfer to undel$t8nd. The
references to "you' aRflo.nhareholdtrseeking to submltlhe proposet.

a. Quastfon 1: What Is It. proposal? A GhaNhoJder proposal Js your l'lIClOIMlen<falian or requ/fwmenl that

the company and/or Its boIld of d118Cto1s rakellCllon, which you intend to present at'. ~ of the.
company. sharehOlders. YOUr proposal ahouId IIaIlI as c1asrfy as possible the coul&e of acIIon that
you belieye the company &h~ foIow. It your IJIDPO$8l is placed on the.company. proxy cald,. the
company must 8Isa piovlde ~ the fann of proxy means for shareholde.. to specify bvb0x8s • chalce
.baJy.oeen IlPPfOV8l or.·dI8appIovI/. or IIbsIention. UnIeta 01heMlse iridicaI8d. the wold "pnipoaar as
uaed In litis &GctIon rete.. bolh to your.PftIPClS8I. and to yourCOl1'8&pOfldlng atatemtnt In wpport of
your pr:opolIII'.(lf eny).
.

b. Ou8lllan 2: Who Is eligible 108Ubm1l'a proposat. and how do I demonstril18 to the company thai Iam
eligible?

1.

.

In old« to be ellgIbIe to sUbml a proposal, you must have continuously·heId aI Je8st $2,000
In market valUe. or 1%. 01"111& company's securiliBs entilled 10 be voted on lhe.proposaI atthe
meetlilg for alleast one year by \he d1de you submit the proposal. You.1llWIt c:ontnue to hold
those &BCUritles IIlI'ough the dale of the meeting.
.

2. If you are the registered holder of your seeurlUes, which meW that youiname aPPears lr the
j:omparly's records as uhar4iholder, the company can verify your eIlgIbIIty on. own.
a11hough you WI! stII have to ptOVkIe the company With a written slatement til. you Intend to
conlfnUe to hold the securities thtougIi the date of lite meeIlng Of Ihinlhordlnl... However, If
like many ahaIehoJde18 )'OIl aJ8 not a regisIered hokIar. the company "Iy does not know
lhat you ant a.wrehclder. or how many ~rea you own. In this case. at the tnIe you ~
YOUI' propoeal. you mll8t prove your ellgJllllitY to the 1l0ll1*lY In one ollwo ways:
.

...cRr

L

The f1l8t way Is to tubmIl to If!e c:ompeny • wrllten statement from lhe'
holder of yourNClllrifiu (rauaIIy a bnlkar orbanlq ve~ 1IIet, at the IiJMt you
aubmIttIld )'Ow pRlpOSllf, you contlllUOUlly held lite sec:urillea for lit leaat ~ year.
You must aJso Include your own writIen alatemenf 1t&t}'Oll Intend to:ccnIl\Ue to hold
..1Ite aecurftIH Ilrough the.dale of the mee&lgcf 8hanJhokle!8;.or .
.

. ii.

The ~ way to prove OWl1Ireh!p applies only It you have fUed • scbidute 130.
SaheduIe 136, Form 3, Form 4 ancUor Fonn 5. or emendrnen1s 10 those documenta
or updated fonnt. NftecIIng your owntf8lllp of the shares .. Of ortielore the date on
. wtIioh ttle one-year elIgIbIity period begins. If you have lied one of Ih8ae documents
with Ihe SEC. youmay demOn8Irate your elgIbIIIty by ~ to !he company: .

A. A c:opy of lIle schedule and10r form, and any subseqUlJflt-amendmen1s
reporting a change In your ownlll1lhip laver;
.
B. .Your written &lal8ment Ihat you conuriuoosly held the required numbel' of
shares lor the one-yearperiod as of tile daf8 01 the stalenienl; and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

__:.__ _"'c_;¥o=urwrilt~ntetldtoCOrillnll8ownerJlht) 01 ~ shar.
tIvough the clate of tile companY's annual or special meeting.

.'

..

c.

Question 3: How many praposalS may I submit Each shareholder may submit no more !han one
proposal 10 a company lor a particular ahaleholders' meedng..

d.

QuesUon 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal. incfllcfrng any accompanying supporting
statement, may notexceecfSOO-words.
.

',

.:..,

..

,

e. .QuestiOn 5: Whali"s the de~ine for subm/lllng a proposal?
1.

It yOu are submiIIIng your proposal for ltIe company's IIIII1U8I meeUng,you can In most C6ll8S
find the deaclIIne In.last year's proxy a!element. However,lf the company did not hold an .
annual meeting last year. or haa changed the clilts of its meeting for1hll! vsar more than 30
dap Iram lut year's meeting, you can usuaBy find the deadllneln one. of the company's
quarterly reports on Form 100 or lQ.QSS, or In shareholder reports .qIlnvestment
companlea under Rule 30<1-1 of the Investment Company Act ot·1940. [&itol'allOle: ThIs
.sectIon was reeles1gnaled as Rule 3Oe-l. See ~ FR 3734, 3759, Jen, 16, 2001.j iii order 10
avoid conlroYersy, eharebold8la aboukI BUbmit Ihelrpropolals by ~ including eIecIlonlc
.~eans, lI1at permit lhem 10 prove Itle date of delivery.

a

2.

3.

f.

The deadline Is caJculal8d In the folowlng manner·1t tile proposal Is submllleel for aregulally
schedUled annual meellng. TIuI proposal must be receIVed at the company's principal
exe<:Ullve offloea not lese thlwl120 caIandar days beforeltle date· of the company's PlQXY
statement released to shanlhokIenIln connecllon with the previous veSta annuall1lfietfng.
However, " I~e comJlllllY did not hold an 8MU8l meeiing the previous yeet. or If itIII dIIte Of
this yen annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 daya from the date of the
previous year's meeting, Chen the deadline Is a ..asOClabIe time belore Ihe ccmpany begins to
print and eeild lis proxy materlaJs..
.
If you. are submitting your proposal for a meellng of shareho/def& oIhor than II regularly
scheduled annual meelil)g, the deac:llne Is a ~abIe time befCHlt IhB complIl1)' begins lei
.print and SIIIld its pro~ materials.

Question 6; What· it·, Iallto lollow one 01 the eRglblllly or procedural requlremenla explained 10 MllWlHS
10 Questions t through 4.01 thi& seCtIon?

..

1.

The company may ellClude your proposaf, but only after It has nolfficKI you of the problem,
and you have f8lled adequately to correct n. Within 14caklndar days 01 ree:eMnnour· .
propCllllll, the company I1IU8t nOI/fy you In writing of any procedural or e1Jgi1iR1ty deliclenclee,
as well .. of the tim•. frame for your response. YOUI' response muet be postm8lfcld; or
tran&mllted 8~, no later than 14 daya. frvm the date you I8CIIlv8d the company's
1IOlffIcation; A COII1PlI!"Y need not pnwIde you such ~ of a deficIenoY Ilhe dellclency
cannot be remedied, such • • you fall to Qm/t a propoeaI by !he ~properfy
del8ltlllned daacllne.1l the ClOIlIPIU'Y Intends to elOClUde the propoul, • Will flllr have to
make 88~mIs8Ion UIlder RIft 14a-8 and provkki you with a copy ilnder Que81lon 10 below.

Rule 14a-8(j).

2. If you fall In your promise \0 ha/c{ Che reqult'ed nlJ/llber of 88CurlIies through the date of lite
meeting oi shareholders, then the company wiB be permitted 10 8lil:Iuda ad of your prOpOsals
from ilsproxy materials for lilly meeting held In the following Iwo calendar ye&l'8.
g. Ouestion 7: Who has the burden of pe,.,ading the Commission orIts staff thai my· proposal can be
exclUded? ElIcept as otf:Ierwise noted, the burden Is on the company to deMonstrate that it is entIIfed
10 exdude a proposal.

h

Queslion S' MlISII appear pemooaUy allbe shareholdem'lDIIfiItingjo..presenllJftbelUG..pl"l'OpOS'IlIlM....."anl - 

----------

who

1.

Either you. or your represenlative
is qualifled under stale law to ~nt ihe proposal on
your behalf. must atland Ale meeting to p....nt!he proposal. Whether you Iltencf the
meeting yourself or SInd 8 quaJItIed repreaentatiye to the me8l/ng in your place. YGU should
make sure tha1 you, or your representative, folow th8 prop&!' state law proceduAlS for .
_ending the meeting anci'orpresenting your plq)Oll8l.

2.

If·the company hOlds It shateho!der meeting In Whole ar In part via electronic madia, and tt..
company permits yOu or your I8prvaenlalive 19 present your proposal. such media. then
you may appear IhroUgh electronic media nllhei'lI1an !lavellng to lhe meetlIIg to appear In
per~n.

If you or your quaJJfled representaIiv8 iait to appe.1lIld present the PfOP088/. wlthout good
cause. 1he company WIll be permitted 10 .exclude all of your proposals from lis pmllY II'IIIterIaIs
for any meetings held In Itte following two calendaryeaia.
.

3.

.f.

Quat/Cln 9: It , have complied WIth the·procedural.requlremenl8, on what otherbaaea may.• company
I'lIIy to exclude my proposal?
.

Improper under stare law: If the PRlPONl is not a prcper aubleet 'or aclIon by shatehoIders
under the laws of the lurisdlcdon 0'1I1e aompan~ organization;

1.

. Not to peragnph (1)(1)

..

.. 2.

DependlIl9 on the aubjecf malter, some-ptOJlOSalsare not considered proper tII'ldeI slate law
If lIIey would be binding on the CClq)8Ily If appl'CMlc! tiy slvueholde,.. In our elq)8rience, most
fllOP088lS tIlat are cast as ncorllmendallonl or Nquesta that 1M board of cIlrec:tora lake
spec:lfted aclIon are pcopet under abde Iaw.~.we wit lI88UCTIe1hat. proposal
!fra'Ced as a f8COIIlR'MIfIda or auggeetlon Is proper lA1_1he company.<femon&11ate8 .
Otherwise.
.
.
'. .

Violalian 01 law: If \he proposal would, Iflmpleinented, cause the company to Yiolate any
stale, federal. or foreign law to WhIch IU, ~ .
.

Not to pwqr1Iph (1)(2)

.

.

NOte to paragniph (i)(~: We wi! not.appIyltiis basis ior excluelon to pennIt excluelon of a
proposal on groundslhBt. would VIoIeie.tol'lllgn Jaw I compliance wilh tile foreign taw could
nIWIIln a 'Iio/aIIon of any slate or federal raw•.

. 3.

VloIaIion of PIOllY NeG: If lfle proposal or suppoItkIg statement Is c:onarary to any Of the
Commission's proxy rdes. including Rule 148-9, which prohibits matllllally false or misleading
statements In ptOX'J lIo1lc1&tg ll1lIlerillIs:

4.

Personalllrievanc:e: specJallnlereet Hthe proppsal relatea to the redNss 01 a.personal clUn
orgrieVlHlCle agelnst the company or any other person, or If It Is designed to I'lIIiIIt In • benellt
to you. or to furlher a personallntGleSt, which is NIt shlKed by the other sIwehaIdets at
I8Ige:
.

.

6.

~eleYance; If the proposal relates. to operations whicb account tor less than 5 percent of !he
company's tolal a&Hts at the end of its most recent fiscal year. and for Ie. than 5 percenfof
Its net eaming sand gmss sales for lis most recent fiscal year. and 18 not othelWis8
-s1gnlflcan1ly related 10 the companys business;
-

6. Absence of powerfaul,horily. If the company woLlld laCk the pewlr or auihority to M1plement
the proposal;
_'
.

7.. Management functions: " the praposlll deals willi a matter retaiing to the compariys ordnary
buslliess operations:

'

.

8. Relafes to elecIion: If the proposal relates 10 an election for membelShlp on the companys
bciatd of dinK:tars or anatogous governltlg body;
-

No" to pll'agnlph (1)(9)
Nate'to paragraph (1)(9); A companys Submission to 11\8 ColtllJ1fsslon lMlder this aectlon
sttouId specify !he points or conIIIcl wilh lhe- company's propaelit.

10. Substantially lll)lllementect If the company has already 8Ub&tantlal)' Implemented the
_ plOpa8IIl;

t 1.

~: If the propoaellltlbstanttally dupIIoates llIKiIher proposal pmf~usly subniltted 10
the company bY 8I1Dlher proponent lhllt wII be inclUded In the comp8n)"s proxy materials for

the same-meeting;

12•. Resubmlsslons: If It.te proposaI-dellls with aubltanUauv the'88!M a~eCtmauer is another
proposaJ 01' proposaJs that has or /JllV8 been Pl8WouS1v Included in the c:ompany's proxy
malellalll w1!hir).\tJe preeedlng 5 calendar)'81118, a company may ~ It from ilsp",xy .
~aII for any meeIIttg held within 3 calendar yelII5 of Itle la*' lime it was includsd if !he
PlOf)OSlIf recefved:
.

I.

Less than 3% of the vote If proposed once wIlHn the pracedlng 5 calendar Y&anI;

II.

Less than r", of the VOle on b Jast subml8s1on-IO ehar8holcleraif PfOPOMCI twice
pntVioueIf within the preceding 5 cal811daryelll'S; or

ill.

Less II1lIn 10'!{, of the vole on i181ut 8UI:miaaion to stiarehOldenllf proposed three
limes or more prevloualy wiIfWt the preceding 5 calendar years; and

13. Sj)ecitlc amount of dividends: If the propD681 ntlatl8 to apeciIiD amounts of cash or stock
~.

1-

-

Quesllon 10: What procedures mu8lthe company follow If It Intends to exclude my proposal?
from Its
maferials.1t must file its reasons
wAh me Commission no later than l!O calendar days before if •
ep

- - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , , - : - .-1lf-IIhU.......
coc""rll""'I':anyi

,

statement iInd fonn of proxY with !he COmmiSslcq. The compaIiy must s1mUIIan&OUSly provide
you with a copy of Ita submIasIon. The Comrnisalon sJeff may permit the company to mablts
submission later than 80 days beIorethe company files iIs delinilive proxy s!al8ll1enl and
·form of proxy, if the company denionstrates good cause for missing the deadline.
2.

The company must file six paper copIes of iIle following:

i.

The proposal;

1/.

An explanation of why the cOJ11)any beUevea that It may excludlt the prcpoaal. which
should. if possible. refer to the IIIOIIt recent applicable authority. such'as prior
DMsion Iellenl issued under the rule: and

Ill.

A supporlfng opinion of coU1)S81 when such lBIIllOI1S-arebased OR mattelS 0' slate or

foreign law.
Ie.

eu8stJon 11: May t submit my own slalllmenilo the Commission tllIIpOnding to·the company's
arguments?
.

.

Yes. you may submit a 18Sp0ns8. but It is not Rlqulred. You sbould by to submit 8ny l'8$pOflS8 to us. .
with 8 copy to the company, 88 soon as possible aller the company makes Its submlssfon. nils way,
Ihe Commission I18ff will have time to consider fully your submlsslofl before II isiuesils 18Sp0ns8. You
should.submilalx paper copiae of yciur response.
.

L . 'Queatlon 12: It lIJe company includes my shareholder proposalln·lls
about me II1Ullt It Include aJong with the propcl8alltself?
.

1.

2.

.

proxy materia!s. what Infonnalfon
.

The.eompany's proxy statement must inckIcIe·yourname and BdcIresa. 'as welaslhe f1U!11ber
. of the company's voting IS8CUIltles that you hold. ~er.lnslead of providing that
information. the c;ompany may in&tead Incfude a _lement that It wiD.provIde the infonnallon
to shareholdeRl promptly upon I1IC8Iv1ng an oral or ~en requ881
The company Is nat responslble for the contents of your prOf'OSl!' or supporll~ statement.

,m. Question 13: What can I do If the company lnclil!fes.1n ltI proxy elalemenueasons why It believes
shareholders shoufd not vote ~·faVGr of my IiRlPQS8l. and I disagree with some of Ita alalemenl8?
'.

",

1.

The company may elect to lncIudeln 118 proxy sllternent rea8Oll8 why It believes .
$bar8holde18 should V9le agalilst your propcllI81. The company Is allowed to m8k.1IIJJIIIIlIII'I
flllleollng lIB own point of vlew, lust as you may elCpl'8llS your.own pall)l of view In your
proposar. SUI'POrting statement.

2.

However, If you believe t/1lIIlhe company's opposition to your propos.c con_lMtariaIly
false or mlsleading statemen18lhat may v~ our anti- fraud I\!le, Rule 14&-9, Y!lu silcluIct
prompUy send to the Commission staff and the company a letter explalnilg the ~ 'Ior
your YIew. along wlth a copy of the company's statements opposing your proposaL To ...
mltent possible. your leiter 8hDuId Include specific flK:luallnformaIIon c1ell1Oll;trllllng the
inaccUlacy of the companY. clalmt. TIII1e permitting, you may wish lO'iIy 10 work out your
diffeJ6nces with Ihe company by yourself befoRl contacllng the CommissiOn srall.

3. We require the company to s.nd you a copy 0' its statements opposing your proposal before
it !encls its proxy materials. so that you may bring to our attenllon any materially f• • or
misleading statemenls. under !he following limeftames:

.

...........

i.

if.

If our no-actlon I8SpOnse requires that you make revisIons io your proposal or
supporting statement asa condition to.requiring the company to Include it III lIS proxy
materials. thllf1 the company n'IIIst provide Y9U with II copy of lIS opposition
statements no later than 5 C81endar days efter the C4r'IIpany ·recelves a copy of your
revised proposal; or

In aD other cases. the company must plOvide you with a copy of Its opposition
statements no Ialer than 30 calendar days before lis files clefjniUve copies of lis
plOxy stalement 8IId fonn 01 proxy un.der Rule 1044-6.

DISCOUNT BROKERS
Date:

3 DNO'; JfJoa,

To whom it may concern:
As introducing; broker for the account of Wtdid vl1
~/
account number,
' held with National Financial Services Corp.
as custodian, DJF Discount Brokers hereby certifies that as of the date ofthis certification
W,fliarll Sio(lf/.-t'T
is and has been the beneficial owner of 9;'00
shares of ,Sow a>1?1/<::A./ 4-v
; having held at least two thopsand dollars
worth ofthe above mentioned security since the following date: 1I""'f/ote, also having
held at least two thousand dollars worth ofthe above mentioned secunty from at least one
year prior to the date the proposal was submitted to the company.

S6eta

Sincerely,

e-ul/iM,R ~~-h

Post-it'" Fax Note

7671

Mark Filiberto,

President
DJF Discount Brokers

Phone
***FISMA
& OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Fax #

Fax #

1981 Marcus Avenue. Suite ell4 • Lake Success. NY 11042
516'328-2600

800'695-EASY

www,dlrdls.com

Fax 516-328-2323

